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TO CREMATE LIBERATOR.WATCHMAN KILLED.

Supposed to Have Been Shot by Man 
Who Was Found Dying 

Near Factor#.

CHAOS REIGNS 
IN GUATEMALA

FOUR SCALDED 
BY BOILING OIL

the union would probably have to give 
up. After telling of his intention to 
carry out his instructions to cut down 
the relief in an effort to cause dissatis
faction among the men Gratias wrote: 
“I will put the blame for not giving the 
men more relief as much as I can on 
Wm. D. Haywood by saying that I car
ried out his instructions.”

iFriedman has been in Boise for 
some days, and was summoned by the 
defence because of statements made by 
him in a book published by a company 
devoted to the interests of Socialism. 
He is looked upon by the defence as one 
of the chief witnesses to prove a con
spiracy on the part of the Mine Own
ers’ Association and others to exter
minate the Western Federation of Min
ers. The defence expects to conclude 
the direct testimony this week.

Counsel for the state can now say 
that their rebuttal evidence will not 
be lengthy. They expect to bring wit
nesses to show that Orchard was at 
Wardner on the day of the explosion 
at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines. 
Mr. Darrow in his opening statement 
said that the defence would show that 
Harry Orchard never went to the 
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines, but 
that he was pursuing his vocation as a 
shoe-string gambler at the time of the 
explosion. In pursuance of this prom
ise three witnesses have sworn that 
Harry Orchard was gambling in Mul
tan on the day of the explosion. The 
prosecution will attack the testimony 
of .these witnesses, as it goes to the very 
heart of Orchard’s story and it is vital 
to the state’s case to show that Or
chard told the truth in all the major 
particulars.

The closing of the case which will 
probably be within the next two weeks, 
will be filled with sensational develop
ments, if the promises of both sides are 
made good. There is an increase of ac
tivity, and many sensational reports 
are circulated, but on investigation 
prove to be without any good founda
tion.

THE MARCONI 
ON THE CAMOSUN

A NEW ROUTE 
ACROSS CANADA

Remains of Garibaldi Will Be Inciner
ated and the Ashes Interred 

in Rome.

Rome, July 2.—Of the several wills in 
handwriting of Garibaldi, the Italian 
liberator, found recently at Leghorne, 
the instrument bearing the latest date 
contains the request that his remains 
be incinerated on the Island of Capri, 
his home, at a spot marked with a 
stake, and that his ashes then be inter
red in the Jàniculum, in Rome, near 
his equestrian statue. A bill was In
troduced in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday to exhume the remains of 
the liberator and comply with his last 
request, on condition that' his family 
consent.

Chicago, July l.-*-John Long, 69 years 
old, a watchman in the Lavelle Manu
facturing Comany's plant on Dayton 
street, was murdered while on duty yes
terday. Two hours after Long’s body 
had been discovered ofli the first floor 

of the building, the police found Jos. 
Voelkel, 30 years old, a fortner employee 
of the company, lying in the rear of the 
factory. Voelkel was mortally wound
ed, and near him lay a revolver with 
three chanibers empty. He has a bul
let hole in the right temple. Long had 
been shot twice, 
night.

Long’s watch and chain were found 
in Voelkel’s pocket, and the two had 
quarrelled frequently about money.

Voelkel and the old watchman were 
friends, to all appearances, but fellow 
employees said the young man was 
deep in Long’s debt and that the two 
quarrelled frequently over money mat
ters.

$

WHOLESALE ARRESTSCHILD SUCCUMBEDWIRELESS IS NOWCOL. MAY HAS GREAT
HAVE BEEN MADETO HER INJURIESBEING INSTALLEDFAITH IN PROJECT

Mother and Sister in Critical Condit

ion-Man Drowned While Canoe

ing—Montreal Robbery

Many Prominent Men Sentenced to 

Death-Republic is Preparing 
for War.

Will Be first British Vessel on Coast 
With Device—C. P. R. Awaits 

Developments.

\ Charter Will Be Sought at the 

Next Sitting of Dominion 

Parliament.
ROCKEFELLER WILL TESTIFY.Voelkel died last

Has Changed His Mind and Will Ap
pear Before Judge Landis on 

Saturday./
Kingston, Ont., July 2.—The home of 

James Powers, a farmer, in Read, a Cleveland, July 2.—J. D. Rockefeller 
small hamlet some miles beyond Na- hag reached an understanding with the
______ . „ . _ .. nf „ government officers, through his coun-
pance, has been the scene ael, and has decided to surrender and
fatality. While Mrs Powers v,as en- before Judge Landis. He will
eased in boiling oil lor use in paint CQme CIeveland t0 celebrate the 
the oil boiled over and in trying to Fq subpoenaa wlll be served on his 
save it, the mass ran over her hands _ anfl h$ w„ testlf on July 6th>
and arms which were almost parboiled accord, t0 a rellabIe statement last 
when she was found. Her husband, nJ . t 
who was working at the barn, heard 
her screams and ran to her rescue.
Three small children were playing 
around the floor and the boiling fluid 
.encompassed them. They were all 
badly scalded, one little girl so badly 
that she died shortly after. Qne of $ie 
ether children was rendered uncon
scious and was removed to the hca
pital. Mrs. Powers is in a critical con
dition.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
This morning the work of installing 

the wireless system of telegraphy on 
the steamer Camosun of the Union 
Steamship Company was commenced as 
the vessel rests on the ways of the Vic
toria Machinery Depot. The Camosun 
will be the first British vessel on the 
Pacific Coast to have the wireless In
stalled. At present the only other com
mercial vessel along this coast line 
which has the wireless system is the 
steamer President of the Pacific Steam
ship Company.

The Marconi system will be the one 
in use on the Camosun. The installa
tion is practically coincident with the 
selection by the Dominion government 
of the various sites along the coast of 
the province for wireless stations. Work 
upon these sites will commence this 
week and in the course of about two or 
three months time a number of them 
will be in operation. The installation 
on board the Camosun will only take a 
few days and when she leaves the ways 
of the Victoria Machinery Depot she 
will be ready to play her part in the 
new system of communication along 
the seaboard.

A certain doubt exists at present as 
to whether the Marconi company will 
permit the Camosun with its apparatus 
.our to 4->rmmunlcate with the
shoen i -TaFf « tïonsv Up to the present 
time the M arc on! company will hot al
low any of its stations in any part of 
the world to communicate with a sys- 

,This is the 
case at the Atlantic stations of the Do
minion government which are all the 
Marconi system, and which will only 
communicate with vessels fitted with 
the Marconi wireless.

In this respect also the C. P. R. com
pany is awaiting developments, 
before announced, this company has de
cided to place the system on its coast
ing vessels, the Princess May and Prin
cess Royal. This decision was arrived 
at some months ago, but as yet no 
move has been made in the matter. The 
C. P. R. had intended to install Marconi 
wireless but Is now awaiting the decis
ion of the Marconi company with re
spect to intercommunication before it 
proceeds with the work on its vessels. 
Should the Marconi follow the course 
which It a,t present adopts, the C. P. R. 
will place another system, possibly the 
Shoemaker, on its vessels.

With respect to the vessels of the 
Empress type, which carry the mails 
from Vancouver to the Orient, nothing 
has as yet been definitely announced. 
It is certain, however,, that in the very 
near future the while liners will have a

Mexico City, July 2.—Word has been 
received in Mexico City that President 
Cabrera, of Guatemala, has caused the 
arrest of 160 citizens of that republic 
on a charge of alleged complicity in the 
recent attempt to assassinate him. All 
were thrown Into prison and later 
herded into a square and tried in 
groups and many sentenced to death.

Among the imprisoned are some of 
the most wealthy and prominent men 
in the country.

The statement is made that these 
men have long been on Carbrera’s 
black list, and the charges against 
them were trumped up for political 
reasons.

When the news of the wholesale ar
rests became generally known the dip
lomatic corps, with the exception of 
Philip A. Brown, the United States 
charge d’affaires, protested. No atten
tion was paid to these protests by 
President Cabrera. The British min
ister was thereupon charged with the 
drawing up of a note detailing the in
cidents of the trial which was charac
terized as a farce.

The dispatch says that absolute 
chaos reigns In Guatemala. Farm 
hands are pressed for military service, 
while crops are rotting in the fields. 
The rich are threatened with ruin un
less they contribute to the war fund. 
Troops are being hurriedly rushed to 
the Mexican, forntier and the Honduran 
border and San Salvador. Special 
trains of artillery have been sent to the

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Col. May of Seattle, is at present in 

the city making arrangements for work 
being commenced at Port Simpson on 
the Pacific & Hudson’s Bay railway.
The colonel is prominently identified 
with that project which it is Intended to 
construct from Port Simpson by way 
of the Pine River Pass to Fort Church
ill on Hudson’s Bay.

The charter for the railway has not 
yet been obtained but Colonel May an
ticipates no trouble in connection with 
that at the next session of the Domin
ion Parliament. In the meantime he 
says the work of survey will proceed.

The intention at present is to erect 
wharves at Port Simpson for the land
ing of supplies, etc. A hotel will be 
built later and also warehouses. The 
Braden block of property, -with three 
miles and a half of water front at Port 
Simpson, has been purchased and will 
be utilized for the purpose.

Colonel May says that the financial 
■ side of the project is all in hand. Hud

son's Guy, he says, will be available for
vessels practically every day in the j --------------

It will be found, he says, that ! Returns for June From Police and 
there has been a false impression al- j Fire Departments and Public 
lowed to prevail with respect to that j Library,
great body of water, and that there i 
will be no difficulty in keeping up com- i 
munication by means of it with Britain department received 18 calls, five
al! the vear round, of which were false alarms. The re-

The new route, he says, wiirgivh y ^'ÿrme- were runs ia from
shortest way between London and the ; boxes- Grass fires and burning roofs 
Orient ; only 2,700 miles from the Brit- constituted the majority of the fires and 
ish metropolis to Yokohama. there were no serious outbreaks.

Colonel May will dispatch men north The police statistics show that during 
at once to begin work at Port Simpson. the nionth there were 50 convictions in

the police court, 8 cases were^dismissed, 
26 were sent up for safe-keeping and 2 
committments to the asylum were 

dered. The cases in detail were as fol
lows: Assault, 4; infraction of automo
bile speed regulation act, 1; creating a 
disturbance, 1; cruelty to animals, 1; i 
breaking and entering, 2; infraction of 
city by-laws, 3; drunk and disorderly, 
32; infraction of liquor license regula
tion act, 1; infraction of militia act, 3, 
injury to property, 1; sent for safe
keeping, 26; unsound mind, 2; vagrancy, 
1. The number of summons issued was 
16, while 42 arrests were made, 
patrol wagon made 58 runs, for which 
$40 were assessed in costs.

At the Carnegie Public Library dur
ing the month, 2,286 books were issued, 
an average of 80 a day. The number of 
new cards taken out was 55.

JUDGE LOVING FREE.

Acquitted of the Murder of Young 
Estes. CARS JUMPED TRACK.

Houston, Va., June 29.—After being 
out thirty-five minutes- the jury this 
evening returned a verdict of “not 
guilty” in the case of former Judge Wm. 
G. Loving of Nelson, manager of the 
Virginia estate of Thomas F. Ryan, 
who was placed on trial here Monday 
for the murder of Theodore Estes, son 
of Sheriff M. K. Estes of Nelson county. 
Judge Loving shot and killed young 
Estes on April 22nd at Oak Ridge, fol
lowing a buggy ride Estes had taken 
with the judge’s daughter, Miss Eliza
beth Loving, who told her father that 
her escort had drugged and assaulted 
her.

Rev. C. Engle, a Baptist Evangelist of 
Portland, Killed in Accident.

Ashland, Ore., July 1.—Two cars of 
the northbound Oregon express, jumped 
the track near here. last night, killing 
Rev. Charles Engle, Portland, a Bap
tist evangelist.

Man Drowned.

Calgary, Alb., July 2.—Romance, trag
edy and heroism, followed consecutive
ly when James AlellO was drowned in 
Bow river, another narrowly escaping 
with a fright and a drenching and 
Sergt. Cathels, of Calgary, saved the 
life of Trooper Anderson, ofc Edmon
ton, who was trying to save the drown
ing horse at the risk of his own life. 
Lieut. Col. Steele has promised to 
recommend Cathels for the Humane 
Society medal.

BIG NUGGETS 
FOUND IN ATLIN

CITY STATISTICS.

year.
When asked what the basis of the 

verdict was, the foreman said ''Insan
ity/' The stress he said had been 
brought on by the story told the judge 
by his daughter.

During the month of June the local

ONE WEIGHED ABOUT
.... Ex-Reeve Dead.

St, Thomas, Ont., July 2.—The deaQr 
occurred of Matthew Gilbert 1ft "his 
eighty-sixth year at the home he has 
occupied for the past 76 years. He is 
survived by five sons. He had been 
councillor and reeve and from 1861 acted 
as magistrate.

INCBNDIARjDMMkT WORK.

Russian Peasants--Destroy Estates — 
Loss* Are Heavy.

FIFTY-SIX OUNCES*

tern other than its own. frontier.
The legations are besieged by rela

tives and friends of the imprisoned 
men, who fear they will be' put to 
death.

The report caused great excitement 
central American residents in

Tulare, Russia, June 29.—The Inced- 
diary movement among the peasants 
for revenge for the dissolution of par
liament, has -assumed serious propor
tions.

Six large estates, including- those of 
Count Vladimir Bobrinsky, president of 
the Constitutional Conservative party, 
a marshal of the nobility and a Mon
archist member of the late parliament, 
and Prince Vjabolskaya, were devast
ated by Incendiary fires yesterday.

The losses were heavy.

New Maclvnery in Operation in Camp 

Which is Scene of Great 

Activity.
FORMER DETECTIVt 

ON WITNESS STAND
or-

Sudden Death.

Listowel, Ont, July 2.—Adam Menzie, 
a well known farmer, dropped dead 
while at dinner.

among
this city, and at a mass meeting held 
on Sunday the mattër was discussed.

As

Release Recomended.
Discovery,B.Ç., June 25.—A large nug

get, weighing 56 or 57 ounces, was 
picked up on Spruce creek last Sunday 
by Mr. Prescott, while he was looking 
over the tailings on some government 
land. He immediately proceeded to the 
government office, staked his claim and 
then made known his streak of luck, 
which caused quite a stir in the min
ing community of Spruce creek, Dis
covery and vicinity. The nugget is 
now on exhibit at the store of F. H. 
Mobley, Discovery.

Similar luck has been experienced by 
miners of Otter creek, and among 
many large nuggets picked up was one 
weighing forty-three ounces.

Last Sunday J. M. Ruffner’s ditch 
broke and the water caused much 
damage to a number of homes In Dis
covery.

Mr. Ruffner’s steam ditcher arrived 
last week and will soon be in opera-* 
lion on the cheek below Surprise lake. 
The machinery weighed some thirty 
tons. The scow on which the ditcher is 
to be placed was launched last Wed
nesday into Pine, at the intake of the 
Deek’s ditch. Additional machinery 
has since arrived and more laborers 
are required.

The new bucket with the Panama 
tooth has been put in position on the 
A. C. M. Co.’s steam shovel on Tar 
Fats. A large number of men are now 
at work on the fiats.

NEW PAY SCHEDULE.Pinkerton Men Reported on Doings 

of Unions During the Labor 

Troubles

Ottawa, July 2.—Tim Flood, Toronto’s 
baseball player, who has achieved na
tional notoriety through his assault on 
Umpire Conway, at Toronto last week, 
and was subsequently sentenced to 15 
days in Jail by Magistrate Denison last 
week, celebrated Dominion Day quietly 
performing his jail duties as usual. His 
release is in sight but it will probably 
not be before Wednesday. Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, minister of justice, has for
warded a recommendation for his re-

Increased Rates Accorded to Employees 
of Electric Company.

The wage question between the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany and their employers, as was ex
pected from the good understanding 
which has always existed between the 
employers and employees, has been hap
pily adjusted. The new scale wage 

into operation Monday. A rep-

The BATTLESHIPS FOR 
PACIFIC COAST

Boise, July 1.—Morris Friedman, a 
Russian stenographer and correspond
ent of a New York newspaper, the 
Varseit, who left the employ of the 
Pinkerton Detective agency at Denver 
to write a book, which he pub
lished, containing certain correspon
dence of the agency which passed 
through his hands, was again to-day 
the principal figure at the trial of W. 
D. Haywood.

More than half of the court’s day was 
occupied in reading to the jury copies 
of the documents which Friedman took 
from the Pinkerton records. They were 
chiefly the daily reports of secret agents 
operating as spies among the unions at 
Cripple Creek, Victor, Globeville, Col
orado City, Trinidad and Denver, and 
showed a complete surveilance of the 

’Western Federation of Miners and the 
Mine Workers of America^ during the 
labor troubles in 1903-4. Pinkerton men, 
they showed, sat in the Federation con
vention at Denver in 1904, reporting all 
proceedings. None of the reports that 

. were produced by Friedman and read 
to the jury by Clarence Darrow con
tained other than general references to 
the collateral issues of the trial, but 
they were offered in substantiation of 
the charge by the defence that the Pin
kerton agency was in a plot to destroy 
the Western Federation of Miners and 
its leaders.

The prosecution did not oppose any 
feature of Friedman’s testimony, and 
did not object to the introduction of 
any of the documents that the defence 
obtained through him.

When Friedman was under cross-ex
amination the state endeavored to as
certain whether he had any more re
ports or letters bearing on the gem'ral 
Issue. It had attacked him on the 
ground that he had played the Pinker
tons false, violated his pledges to tnem 
and stole the documents which he pro
duced, but the witness would not ad
mit that he stole the papers, and 
would not allow Senator Borah to call, 
him a "Pinkerton.”

The first of the detectives’ reports 
show that an operative named A. W. 
Gratias handled the Federations re
lief fund at Globeville during the 
strike and that Gratias cut down the 
relief in order to create sentiment 
against Haywood. The succeeding re
ports dealt with the Federation con
vention in Denver in May and June, 
R*04. The actions and sentiments of the 
miners and the proceedings of the dis
trict convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America in 
1907. Gratias in one of his reports 
wrote that he had told the men the 
strike would continue for a lqng time, 
and that unless it was ended bv fall

came
resentative meeting of the men held in 
Vancouver on Thursday last, consented 
to a three years’ agreement being 
drawn up by which every point in dis
pute with one exception has been set
tled. Even in this case there does not 
appear to be any insuperable difficulty 
in the way of a final settlement being 
arranged between the two parties in 
the dispute.

Motormen and conductors according 
to the new as well as the old sched
ules are to be paid on a sliding scale 
which is regulated according to their 
length of service in the company’s em
ployment. The scale as drawn up and 
agreed upon is as follows: first six 
months, 20 cents per hour; second six 
months 25 1-2 cents; second year, 261-2 
cents; third year, 271-2 cents; fourth 
and fifth years, 28 1-2 cents; sixth and 

291-2 cents; eighth,

lease to Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick who is 
acting as deputy governor general dur
ing the absence of Earl Grey in the 
East and who is now at Three Rivers, 
Que.

NEW YORK TRUNK MYSTERY.

Steps to Be Taken to Extradite Armen
ian Suspected of Having Mur

dered Priest.

tv. , , ~~ " _ „ . i system in use and it will be possible to
■c,. . 01L * ^ 2- Commissioner i ascertain their movements many hours
Sf d°l= i which will he

prisoner‘is one ‘oft 3upposltl°n thafthe j ^gôwnmentU® h^Shoemlker^Thjs f 

flip mnrrtpr nf n'a ih 6 Tf6" inv°,ved In j possesses the advantage of being able 
inn thp Armpn n er K*tsPe>" Vartan- j to communicate with any other system 
lan, the Armenian prient whose body ta t irrespective of this fact, how- 
was found In a trunk on May 25th here 1 ‘ .. . . ’ ..

“ --3Z £SS.Ï 

=■ ssmssv rvsjr,ri - “•
Th. /rk ■ ,h. Cm,™ la In

and who with another Armenian known . , ,, a v on»inoo.as John Mooradian, is supposed to have ’ charSe C“ft0n' an
c who works for the Marconi Wireless

Company. During the vessel’s recent tant change In the United States naval 
trip south the plant was taken on board I policy, embodying these features: 
at Vancouver and Mr. Clifton has ar
rived in the city' and is now superin
tending the work.
* On board the Camosun the power re
quired for sending the messages will be 
stored in batteries charged from the 
vessel’s electric plant. t The message 
will be received and transmitted from 
wires strung from the masthead, 
though it is stated that the Camosun’s 
plant will not be a very powerful one, 
as her run is for the most part inland,
^r'et communication can be maintained 
at a distance of 6C0 miles. When the 
system is In working order the Marconi 
company will keep an operator on 
board the vessel.

The linking up of the entire seaboard j _ , 0 _ ^ x
bv a system of wireless Win have a far. ! Quebec, July 2,-Dr. Cote, president

of the reception committee to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, has received the follow
ing cable.

Paris, June 28.—Dr. Cote; entirely at 
the disposition of my friends. I sail 
from Liverpool on July 12th.

“(Signed), LAURIER.”

CHANGES IN UNCLE Canal Fatality.
North Bay, July 2.—R. Meagen was 

drowned at Newllske while canoeing 
on the Wabi. He came from Pembroke t 
two years ago. A sudden attack of 
heart trouble was the cause of the ac
cident.

SAM’S NAVAL POLICY

Will Transfer Vessels From the At- 

lantic—Bringing Cruiser From 

the Orient.

Messenger Robbed.
Montreal, July 2.—Information is 

given put that Gerald Murray, a mes
senger of the Allan line office, was 
robbed of $1,500 as he was entering the 
company’s office. There were three in 
the gang and all escaped. Murray had 
just drawn the money from the Mer
chant’s Bank.

:

-,
-I

Washington, July 2.—President Roose

velt has determined . upon an impor- Candidates Chosen. seventh years, 
ninth and tenth years, 30 1-2 cents, ovei 
ten years 311-2 cents.

The only point In dispute remaining 
to be settled is the rate for the first 
six months' service. The men claim an 
advance of 4 1-2 cents an hour, this be
ing the rate which is given to the 
other classes. The company, however, 
regard these men as apprentices, while 
the employees feel that the reducing 
of the proportionate scale will intro
duce a lower grade of men into the

murdered the priest for the money that 
he was thought always to carry in a 
little black silk bag about Ills neck. It 
was in the room of these two men that 

the trunk with the body inside was 
found.

"Brantford, July 2.—The reform con
vention for Brant selected O. L. Harris 
as candidate for the Commons in 
Brantford and W. B. Wood for the 
legislature in the riding of South 
Brantford.

FEDERATION AND SOCIALISM.
The transfer' of the Atlantic -fleet of 

sixteen battleships and two armored 
cruisers to the Pacific.

The withdrawal from Asiatic waters 
to the Pacific coast of the armored 
cruiser division now in the Orient.

The withdrawal to the Atlantic of the 
protected cruisers now comprising the 
bulk of the Pacific fleet.

The long voyage of the battleships to 
thp Pacific cannot begin within six 

months, probably not for a year.

Miners’ Convention Adopts New Pre
amble for Constitution. à

THE “ALL RED” LINE. /Denver, Colo., July 1.—By a vote of 283 
to 60 the convention of the Western Fed
eration of Miners to-day adopted a new 
preamble for the constitution and by
laws of the Federation, which in effect 
pledges all the members to Socialism.

It is the announced intention of the 
leaders of the Federation to call a con
vention at Chicago for the purpose of or
ganizing an industrial and political party 
which will place a ticket in nomination 
for the next national election.

The Western Federation of Miners and 
the Brewery Workers’ Union, it is ex
pected, will form the nucleus of the new 
additional organization.

;NEW FINANCE COMPANY.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’g Speech at Domin

ion Day Dinner in London. Winnipeg, July 2.—D. C. Reid, assist
ant general manager of the National 
Finance Co., Victoria, and C. R. Steele, 
formerly of the Royal Crown Soap Co. 
and the C. R. Steele Furniture Co., 
Winnipeg, are in the city in connec
tion with the opening of a branch 
office here and organization of a new 
$5,000,000 company, which they propose 
making the largest concern of the kind 
in CfAnada.

Al-

- London, July 1.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
I was a guest at the Dominion Day din
ner at t£e Canadian Club to-night. 
Lord Strathcona, high commissioner 
for Canada, presided, and among those 
present were: Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, respectively Can
adian minister of finance and fisheries. 
In the course of his speech Sir Wil
frid advocated government support 
of an “All Red” transportation line to 
encircle the world.

Lord Strathcona in his address re
ferred to the increase of American 
immigration into Canada, declaring 
that many American farmers knew 
that in the Canadian Northwest 
pects were better, and that peace and 
order were more assured in Canada 
than in the United States.

service.
In the New Westminster shops all 

recognized trade graduates will be paid 
as follows: First year, 37 cents an 
hour; second year, 381-2 cents, after 
the second year, 40 cents. All the em
ployees about the barns, etc. have re
ceived an advance pay based, upon a 
sliding scale proportionate to the ad
vances given to the other men.

The motormen and conductors origin
ally asked for a five day schedule at 
rates varying from 24 cents for the first 
six months to 35 cents for the final 
period. A straight rate of 40 cents was 
also asked for the New Westminster 
shopmen.

The men endeavored to get a nine- 
hour day. The company pointed out 
that this was a question for the men 
themselves as they were paid upon an 
hourly basis.

The usual annual bonus will be con
tinued as formerly to men of over a 
year’s standing, this taking the form 
of a voluntary grant on the part of th< 
directors.

m
SIR WILFRID S RETURN.

reaching effect In case of wrecks. News 
of disaster can be projected from point 
to point and salving vessels can hasten 
to the scene. The installation of the 
system along this coast will in -all prob
ability greatly reduce the loss of life as 
well as facilitating commercial negotia
tions, and ameliorating shipping condi
tions to a large extent.

iBIG BLAZE AT PORTLAND.
FRANCfS MURPHY DEAD.

Portland, Ore., July 1.—Fire which 
broke out at 3 o’clock this morning gut
ted a new five-story brick building at 
the sbuthwest corner of Fifth and Staï-k 
streets, occupied by the Archer & 
Schranz Co., wholesalers of Oriental 
supplies.

Damage is estimated at $125,000, $50,- 
000 of which is to the building.

Well Known Temperance Worker Passed 
Away at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, July 1.—Francis Murphy, 
the noted apostle of temperance. Is dead. 
The end came peacefully yesterday at 
the residence of hts daughter in thtip 
city, where for three weeks he had been 
ill. For more than a week all hope of re
covery had been given up, and the one 
effort which the physicians made was to 
sustain life until members of his family 
could reach here from the East. At his 
bedside were his devoted wife and his 
son. Thomas Edwin Murphy, of Phila
delphia, Lieutenant-Governor Murphy, 
Pennsylvania, and another son. together 
with their families, are expected. The 
sons had been racing here from the East 
since they learned of the serious turn 
their father’s illness had taken.

Ipros-

DISPUTE OVER TAX RETURNS.

MINER KILLED.
County Commissioner Stabbed to Death 

by Treasurer.
RANCHER FOUND DEAD.

Mrs. Colonel French, wife of the Salva
tion commander of the Pacific Coast, has 
offered to go to the leper island of Moko- 
kia for mission work, and has expressed 
willingness to consecrate her life to the 
cause, says a dispatch from Oakland, 
Cal. Colonel and Mrs. French have five 
children, ranging in ages from 19 to 10 

Col. French, shares his wife’s de-

Yreka, Cal., July 1.—Grant Childers 
was killed and Bee Hall was seriously 
injured by an explosion in the Mono 
mine, ten miles northwest of Yreka, at 
10 o’clock yesterday morning. Childers 
and Hall who belonged to the second 
shift of the mine, accidentally drilled 
into a blast that had been set by a pre
ceding shift and which had failed to 
explode.

I Nanaimo, July 2.—Samuel Bennie, a 
rancher well known throughout the 
district, was found lying at the foot of 
Bastion street bridge yesterday with 
his neck broken. The man is reporte 1 
to have been drinking, and no other 
solution is offered as to how he met his 
death. His neck was broker bv. th3 
fall, which was some 20 feet.

Bakeraville, N. C., July 2.—County 
Treasurer J. C. Randolph stabbed 
County Commissioner Anderson 
death with a pocket knife near here. 
The killing followed a dispute over tax 
returns. Randolph was afterward bad
ly beaten by brothers of Burleson, one 
of whom is state senator.

to
Colorado in

The corporation of Dublin has decided 
by a vote of 28 to 13 to confer the freedom 
of the city upon Richard Croker.

years.
sire to spend the remainder of his life 
with the lepers.
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chains to point of 
intaining 640 acres

)7.
t a post planted at 
4V2 miles west and 
N. W. corner of 

Irm, east coast of 
I south 80 chains, 
|. thence north 80 
chains to point of 
pntaining 640 acres

7.
t a post planted at 
4H miles west and 
e N. W. corner of 
rm. east coast of 

south 80 chains, 
, thence north 80 
chains to point of 
mtaining 640 acres

7.
it a post planted at 
0% miles west and 

‘ N. W. corner of 
rm, east coast of 
i north 80 chains. 
;. thence south 80 
chains to point of 
ontaining 640 acrc^t

)7.
[at a post planted at 
l 6M5 miles west and 
b N. W- corner of 
h.rm, east coast of 
le north 80 chains, 
B, thence south 80 
\ chains to point of 
fcontaining 640 acres

rr.
Ip-t a post planted at 
ft 6H miles west and 
e N. W. comer of 
Arm. east coast, of 
le south 80 chains, 
re, thence north 80 
1 chains to point of 
ontaining 640 acres

907.
kt a post planted at 
r 6% miles west and 
e N. W. comer of 
krm, east coast of 
k south 80 chains, 
is, thence north 80 
chains to point of 

pntaining 640 acres

)7.
at a post planted at 

6% miles west and 
b N. W. corner of 
krm. east coast of 
b north 80 chains. 
Is, thence south 80 
chains to point of 

pntaining 640 acres

U a post planted at 
6% miles west and 

e N. W. comer of 
rm, east coast of 

> south 80 chains, 
s, thence north 80 
chains to point of 
ontaining 640 acres

it a post planted at 
'IVz miles west and 
ï N. W. corner of 
Jm, east coast of 
i north 80 chains. 
5, thence south 80 
chains to point of 
ontaining 640 acres

it a post planted at 
7% miles west and 
î N. W. «orner of 
rm, east coast of 

> south 80 chains, 
i, thence north 80 
chains to point of 
ontaining 64Q âcres

it a post planted at 
7% miles west and 

lie N. W. comer of 
kxm, east coast of 
e north m chains, 
s, thence south 80 

I chains to point of 
bontaining 640 acres

at a post planted at 
E 7% miles west and 
he N. W. corner of 
krm, east coast of 
p south 80 chains, 
p, thence north 80 
J chains to point of 
pntaining 640 acres

it a post planted at 
8*4 miles west and 
ie N. W. corner of 
.rm, east coast of 
i south 80 chains. 
$, thence north 80 
chains to point of 
mtaining 640 acres

)7.
at a post planted at 
I 8% miles west and 
ne N. W. comer of 
krm, east coast of 
P north 80 chains. 
P, thence south 80 
I chains to point of 
pntaining 640 acres

kt a post planted at 
I S]4 miles west and 
le N. W. corner of 
krm. east coast of 
b south 80 chains. 
P. thence north 80 
I chains to point of 
onstainLng 640 acres

kt a- post planted at 
8% miles west and 

e N. W. corner of 
krm, east coast of 
e north 80 chains. 
s, thenoe south 80 
chains to noint of 

obtaining 640 acres

at a post planted at 
I 614 miles west and 
he N. W. comer of 
krm, east coast of 
b north 80 chains, 
p, thence south 80 
chains to point of 

ontaining 640 acres

a post planted at 
6% mile's west and 

ie N. W. corner of 
.rm, east coast of 

[e north SO chains, 
p, thence south 80 

chains bo point of. 
ontaining 640 acres

it

t a post planted at 
6*4 miles west and 
e N. W. comer of 

st coast of
• south 80 chains, 
, thence north 80 
chains to point of A

ontaining 640 acres

ÏÏ.
at a post pHantod at 
[ 614 miles west and 
he N. W. comer of 
krm, east coast of 
b north 80 chains, 
p, thence south 80 
chains to point of 

pntaining 640 acres

-7.
it a post planted at 
614 miles west and 

îe N. W. comer of 
.rm, east coast of 
$ north 80 chains, 
j, thence south 80 < 
chains to point oi •** 

pntaining 640 ^acres

>7.
post planted at 

: 6% miles west and 
he J*ï. W. corner of 
krm, east coast of 
e south 80 chains, 
s, thence n 
chains to 

:ontalnlng

t a

orth 80 
>o|nt cf

640

R BELL.
on Shafer, Agent.
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